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Legislatureto consider liquor on campu~
by•~~If the bill passes, 1)95· .,. Senate.
dent' of the University of
session and consumption of
Minns,ota an"d mainta~ its
The Minnesota .state Leg- alcohol will be allowed only
•'This would give us the present governing system.
<P

~~uv:e
of

the

i{u~~~~!,~:
!: ::~~: :::;c:~;n~: ~:~:~
~=re °:~y ::::~1!r
bills · which are State C.Ollege Board last
college in the
that
0

5

t:e!<;

Pehler and
Governor
Wendell Anderson h&ve also
, spoken in favor of the bill.
Among these is a .bill Pehler said, "I t!J,ink we have
which would al~w individual private coll~ge_s and universi•
state colleges to regulate the ties which have that right
possession _and ~onsumption now. I think it is right to
of alcoholic be~rages on ensure state college. residents
their respective campuses.
· the saine rights that other
'
adults have."
The bill has ~ass!!d ~ the
House of Representi.tivC'·s
Higher EduCaiioll Committee
, and, according to State Rep.
Janies Pehler . of St. doud.•
stands a good · chance of
pffling the House. ~

•

,The Campaign Reform and

CO\\ntry
is Financing Act would require
as well qualified to be called .a complete discloture of

upected to 'be acted on will November.

~u~s~icu~:::ad
o~l. ..
,

~5

8
university,'' - Kleinbaum ft'mmro~~he~::;s;pe~i ori'
said.
campaigns, and may include
a dollar checlt•off of state
income tax returns.

House, ·bu~ K1einbauffl fears
that the version which comes
to the Senate floor will ,.be

~=:e~d
~~~: I !oe:.~t!ow
I'll support it. I want a strong
5

~

bill," Kleinbaum said.

The SenatC has passed the
No.fault Insurance Bill, but
differences include a mandatory 15 percent reduction
in insurance rates in the
House, version.

Anot.her- bijl which may
comi"befOre the legislature.is
the University Staius Bi·n.
SCS, M&ntato State and
WinOna State· would gain
university status under • this
bill •.•

~:

State Sen. Jack Kteinbaum
K.1einballin. who is the
of St. Cloud- said that he author of the bill, iS confident
- favorsthe bill because ..the that it will be piassed by the
people want }t,"
"

o-~partments
=• ~AcJ~rgQihg·ma-ndatory_ revie,w
·

by 'CIDcll Chdlde
,
§CS, u weU u the othel'.
state colleges, is undergoing
Academic· ~gram Re'4~.
to · help the . State College
Board (-SCB) prepare thi
1974•75 legislativ_e - programs
an4 answer to tht: ~vemor:'S
Cost Improvement Program.

·

The review requires each
department . of the~ campus
to ~ablish-a base ~bjective,

a·
-of 06tainlng this
ob
lvc, and procedures -to
ev
e the- progt8m to see
the objtttives are niet, JOhn
TonilinSOO/ vic"e•prestd,e nt for
Academic Affiars"o said.

-

The progra~ is · divided
into tw9 steps a setf•study ·of
each department, and a
college atialysis . of the
depa,rtmC't\t's studies.
· Included .in the 'd~partmen
reView; TomlinSO~ said, ... arc

the facilities, .staff, funding,
and the number of students
enrolled in a program.

of Full T'une • Equivalents information obtained will be
(Fl'E's) generated. An FTE helpful in showing ways to
is courtted for· each stud'ent improve costs o~ a program,
taking 16 credits.
Tom1inson said.
'
:fotrllinson said he feels
·
'
very strorigly that an acaTomlinson said there are
.. 1 don't thint that .any of
demic system cannot be · more appropriate ways for these cost improvements will •
rrieasured lite a highway funding a college than by affect faculty"' positions," he
department. "It's not that iiumber of students. He said said, but there is thC
easy to develop quantitative physical maintairiance should "possibility that this could be
measurement for an aca- play a larger role in funding.
tti:e result. ' 1
demic program," he said.
The Cost Inwrovemc!nt ·
The data Obtained through
The state colleges are now program is not a part of the program review will be used
funded t~rough th~ num~er Program Review, ,but the locally by the Faculty
Allocation Review Board, The

-

scs rtiq_ues!$ energy conservation funds t~!d~ :.,~ocatio~urr~::1~:
SCS has mitde ~n emer•
gency request to· the St&te'CoUege Board as~ for' ·over
S350,000 for increased oil
storage, corrective ·measures
to be made on buildings, !lftd
to automate· .engineering
services to control heat from
:e ~:~sg

:~:::.•.~~c:m~~

tional costs ~he· cost"' of the
automation, Brauii ,sa.i d.
·
· Over break, the Math and
SC:ieitce building suffered
damages partially due to the
engineering of the·• building,
Braun said.
Orie of the

thermostats

· The Office of AdminiStrative Al fairs has issued the
following totals fOr use of energy dUring the month of
Decmeber, 1972 as compafed to December, 1973, when
(mergy saving . meas!lres were • put into effect.
December 1972

' Average temperature

7.7 ~egreea

Steam prodllced26 ,514 ,800

Services.
·:,nt~l!in~e:~ sl::~:at~~ .. Fuel ~sed. 12,930,000
S
19.52 (48.8 cents per M.C.F.
36 1404.75 (.1115 cents per gallon)
With the "push on energy building did not register acubic feet of g~s
36,424.27
.
conservation, ~~ Braun said, need for heat. The pipe broke
further heat conserv.ati.Qll spilling water' into the biology
~l ) 57 gaUons of oil
measures such as doub1e ' labs, according_ to ·wmiam
glazed windows';" iasu!ilting Radovich,
Administrative
~vefa&e.tempe~ture 14 •.1 de~~
December 1?73
pipes and weather stripping Aff~irs.
h&ve been considered.
Radiatio~ in . Shoemaker
St~~m~duce~-,,The largest request is for has been lrozeri - twice in
~ ~·~50
15::i·:,:~~-aB~~~i~a~~~ .
0
now has .enough storage for He said" in order fof the
Fuel used· 40,000
. 8,718.95 (67.4 cents p~r M..C.F.)
• d ,
I f ·1 radiators to keep from
cubic feet of.gas
1_1.162.18 (-.~372 cenJS per gallnn )
fi1ve to six
ays . so
i ~~ o 01. freezing, the va~ve .should be
A
•
•
•
one turn • open. Many
326 500 gallons of oil .
· 19.881. 13
serv~:~~a:~:fd. :n~~nr: :n~~ radiators were caught before ,.__·_ _ _..;·_ _
. _.__-_ _ _ _ _....,._ _ _ _
five years, save in : oper3- they froze he said.
·
_,_;--

!

·~~~~~i~:r!~s~~~:d:~d~i~t

Council-. for internal improv$•
m~nts an~. adjustments, •
1 •
Tomli~son said. •

A!tho'ugh Program Review
has. been done on the departmental level in' t}ie past, this
is the fil'St time it has been
done on a co1.lege-wid~.
state-wide . level. Tomlinson
said Jhis type of ·review will
be phased intO the stat~
srstem e,ach year.
·
The · deadlirie for ·depart;
men·tal reports ·is February I.
After, · that date. · TomlinSOn
said, the Academic Affairs
office• and ·a · committee' will
siart : Pha'se 1f of ·the .
pro~th.e
all-college ·
nd
1~~ tia:nal ~~-in~: .

~6;~

see offi~
ri\ 19 .. From
th~~e, the · .see .. •has to
combin~ and develop"· the
b udget Io become pa n or th c
Governor's' b~clgC~
a.nd
eventually be prr sentcd to"
the Legislature. .

'()

'

byUoydThefts and .da~a8e's have
been an incre&sing problem
over the last few years for
residence hall staffs, accord•
ing to Doug , Busch, - SCS
housing directo~r. · .

The ·housing de~ment's
· improvement fund for the
dorinitories is being eaten up
each yeai by the damages,
&nd according to John -Rock,
assistant bousing director,
the housing department has

no money to pay for these
damages and thefts.

are

Qnly a few · students
responsible for the damages ·
being done in the dorms and
in almost ·every case someone
in that dormitory knows who
it is, Busch said.
...

.. It is .impossible .fur the
residence hall staff to oontrol
the situation,•• .Busch said.
"The re5ideut advisor's job is
not to be a floor policeman,

but the thefts and daQ11ges
•~
A native of Winnipeg, Long 1, a graduate of Mankato Slate eo1a.,.
Her pNt •xperlence lncluclel eclmlnlltrallv• po11tloM at · the
Unlwenlty ol Nortfl Dakota and executlq ..._I.ant to the president

Sy1tem1 Office at M-rilulto Slate
-

and auluant director of, the

College.

Parking Notice

' ' '•

Many campus parting lots are posted " No Parting from 3

forcing

him

to ~-;:

• The

major expenses foi
dormitories · lias ·been JtU•
dents playing with fire eztinguishers , and in some
dqrms stealing them .. A fire

extinguisherd9<snotneedto

!:~e

0
!>:ct~r::e:~rHi~~!
0 ~ t~
a.m . to 7 a.m. " This will be strictly enforced during the extinguisher is broken, 'state
winter months for snow remova1. All cars in these. lots during law says that extinguisher
these hours will be towed at the owners expense. Overnight must · be weighed and
parting is permitted in Lots J and'-: south of Halehbeck Hall , recharged, t• i(· necessltry ,
and on new student Lot C.
..
·• ·
• •
' •,•'• · ~fore replacing.
'· '

- ' Vehicles par;ting next to old Shoe-?ter or in a part of the
driveway on that west side of·the b~'iaing from now on will
be tagged and towed out .if necCSsary. This includes the area
by the elevator and trash pick up in the lower area north of
new Shoemaker Hall .. This will be. in 'effect 7 days a , week .
St~dents may_ par~ m between signs that are pos~ecJ ~!S
~~:-:-:ke~.ark.mg on 9th Street, on the north , side of

Get off your WOT and
shoot the bull with friends!
wa1e a

~tfffe .

.~\ ~\I.\.~ ~

\a~

Smile at

_a 'lfaitress _.
Attitude Adjustment

Chat with
a bartender

·:

Mon.-Fri. 3-7 ,

A Good Place

to !kl Yoor Thing!

. .

The .Matador-

Appeari~ Friday & Saturday 9-1

Mike Jones

Colle~ ting money. ~rom
students responsitile for;
damages, has been a major
problem for the · housing
. department this year with
more students objecting~
, according to Busch.
i
· ' Students have alw~ys take~ responsibility in this area and:
it was assumed that they,
.would take the responsiblilty:
his year, according to Rock_:

"The students must take
respo·nsibility in this • area;

fire extinguishers takeJl from
the dorm, but upon their

there is no money in our · being charged to the students
budget for repairing these all five were returned, Busch
damages," Busch said,.
said.
If damages aren't paid by
"The housing department.
is operated solely on money the students somewa"y or
a_nother, housi,ng -is left with ·
two altefflatives, Roct said.
"Either the damages don't
get taken care o't, or we have
to <raise the room rates to
cover the costs." ·

collected from the residence
halls for,, room payments.
This money goes directly to
the State College Board and
.a proportion of it comes ·bact
to operate the dorms,
according to
William
Radovich, vice-president of
administrative affairs.

This has been done in
other colleges w°nh the result
being an increase in'• damages
over the above that taken out
for the increase, .. - Busch
said. •

Money traditionally. has
been taken Out Of hall
government funds to cover
damages , but this year many .
dormitories' .are requiring
"It's almost lite the
each individual floor to cover, st~dl?flts know that there's
the damage,,...on , ~eii- ~.~ • money tQ . cover
their
Busch said. ·
,• •.. ; , darD.ageS, so they go ahead
&nd ' do th~pi," Rock said:
The ·resident advisors who
✓
had
~~Osibilit)'" ~of
The situation
hasn't
collecting, tJ:ae , ~ Otley ~m-. re&ched ' f ' pi,int where . we
lPlain¢ to~ boµsing this year_ · need to raise rates -oi do
of not l~iril, ·· to ·. ~ ,. bit~ "anythtflg ~ i c, •• l,ut We
collecto~•. ,;Ju~~ ~,id::, _: ;. , have tO be thiJJkinJ ~&ut _it,
•~uSCh said.' .
·
·
If costs $4.55 to ·rcfi11 'a' fiVe
P,OUnd, Cfr°bpn d.io~de, fire
Dan'li.geS· and thefts are
eitinguishci and S3.SS to most ·previ.tent at Shoemaker
refill the water uriety .. Th~ Hall this year. The theft of a
water variety", ·· however, ~ large oit 1able · valued at
tepf in. 8 glasS . case which "betw~efl ' S150 and S200 was
must first -be broken .thus stolen from the main lobby of
1
i-aisihg the J)rice: i,
;
North Shoemaker,_ ·creating
· the big expense in their total
The problerq is SO bad 'th':t losses.
•
aUXiliary services has 'bne
,~·
man whose .full-time job is
Shoeniaker · ls a tranSCit!nt
going to the doi'ms to ch~c~ ~ dorm ' with ~ Qu<!,rter~~ co~exting_uisl_ters ai:,i~ reftlhng tracts, has many exits to
-them, Rock s'aid. -·.
·
leave' , from, and is so far
'
~
·, .- ~.
removed from campus -th'a t it '
A · net·· effect:•,of students is hit more often with ·
Paying ior·_ ilieir OWn dimagc·~ damages and thefts tlian the
by n6ots'.'" 'bll.~ ·: b~.ll,:
oth1er dorms, . R~
said.
damages h"ave ~cl~trC;Ue<\.th_t~
year, Busch said. · :•it se'ems · S~aios,' ' .she'rbrifl)e , ·ap(r
Hill~Case H'anS aU ha've:.,only
::~.~t~~\a:n
orie·'eiit and· haVe Do~thefts
!heir ow!l PQClieiboo~.; .._. ~--·~ 1hls Y~a.r~ aCCOidirig [tO ' t~e
d~ _it09'' !~irc;ctots. · , 1,,; •

-

the·

flt~~

:~,:t

•~tn~'.;:~~

~hoe,:rj~·~!!~ ·'~~lb ~:~~- ,fiYe

Sticks & Stones
.. · ·available··
Mond~y

•

)

Hap·penings
New student loan. program to
be available to. more people
The Minnesota Hig her
~u~tion ~~rdinating C~mmiss10n wdl start accepting
applications for the new
Minnesota Student

legislators and educatoi-S
throughout the
nation
recently.
·

•'The new· ~n program in

Loan

Program on , February 1st1
acam:ling to ' Richard • C. · =~=~:t"!i:::;vid:u~d=~~
Hawk, executive director of who prcViously have · not had
thC Commission.
·
access to sufficient aid under
Hawk told a Minnesota
House Higbe'r Education
• subc;ommitteC On ' stuaent
a!fairs · that the new pt'Ograin
should help . thousands Of
state .~\ude,nt~~,, !Jf• . posts7c~pyary f, ~d~.~f lioi:t ,,J~r-

~

restrictive
federal · guidelines," Hawk said.

}

1-hii:; ,
~~ifs°:h:
·· :1'une1fi"~~'O' am·n~~1ct~

=~~

r&e~• )ighl: :~(inµt~; ;of
midd1elia.s A' • .. • Who '
•ain tii<i -ni}s11l~'
·r.r
1

,..,,s1Jf'

A cross country snow shoeing trip is being planned on the
Crow . Wing River by the At.wood Board of Goveinors
Joymeymen for February 15-18. T)te cost for the trip will be
after Januilry 27 for -detailed approximately S22 per person and will cover lodging an<:f
transportation. The goup will bring their own food. Sign up
information.
for the trip at the Games and Recreation desk in - Atwood
Under the program. stu- between 1 and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. ASS a dvance
dents may borrow up to. will be nee_ded to re&erve a spot on tl}e:~p. The trip will be
~2,SQO ~ .r, y~r.:. ~ee,y,ment limited t~ 20 pe~ ns: ... -4._ . :- .:. ".. ...,_::...,.... ~
of loans wilt take place over a
period of up to 10 years after
the student · finishes postsecondary education. MiniJim Durbis will be performing in the Coffeehouse
mum Joan will be · for S100.
Apocalypse Saturd8.y, Jan. 12 at 8:30 p.m. Durbis is a
'..' Initiation of the program folk-blues guitar player mixing. coptemporary songs su~h. as
will make Joans equally those of Joni Mitchell with old blues tunes like those .done by
avai\able to all residents of · Robert Johnson. The performance is free and sponsored by
thC state and should · put ABOG.
./
posi.secondal')' · ' education'""
within reach · 'o f all ' sttfdc'nti .
regaz:dless of faf!'py finanJ:ial
f,:~n1,5ta_n~S; ••.·:~awk -~a.id.,
The Minnesota State College Board will hold a special
•. ;,The;_, erilgram Wm be· meeting in St. Paul February I to a(fpoint a new president of
pprt lc ulllrly . QCn~ficial to Mankato State college, Mankato, MN, according to
studCrits froin · middle-class' _Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau.
{a"m'mes ' \Yho· Cxpe·rtenCe'
diti'icultles in · meetin'g' ·costs~
Interviews are cu~ritly being held on the Mankato campus
but who do not demonstrate for a new president to succeed James Nickerson, who
·
Sufficient neC"d to qu'alify for resigned JUiy 1, ·197j_
othC:r ~id programs."
·

,

·iia,

their · chi~dreri 'tO 'coQ~ge..'~~;- will exp18in
_ .
.
the subJe~ of a teleVlS~n ~me.~~:~~.tQ ' st~~t:_n~s ~ ~nd
news ~cial report and ,bas • student$, . uA advised to
draWO: _qJpceffl. . _
from ,: ~ny COntact'° tliell: 108.n \ XlunseiQrs'

Ou,lt.~r/c.~rii~r.to ~-o-,r ~~~.Ksho~i;•
· literature, art, and music feature~

Majority of gradua,ed placed

The Fed.era! Govefnment
hiS. slgn~d· ' a ~~tract . with .
HECC in 'which it agrees to
State college p!aceme~t , offiC:es report a system"wide
insure · the .lo•ns, ·. covering placement level.of 74 percent for 1972-73 graduates, as of
defalllts , botn principal and October 31, 1973. 9f the ~.573 graduates'",who ~cgistercd ..for
interest.
.'
placement services, 3,375 were employed.
'

by_ LaAmt Mmdk:k
about black history. There
At, its De~ mber meeting,
also will be a s~~er.
the' · Commission authorized
The
Minority Culture
Center 'is si,onsOrlng a · · The· other workshop will be "the steps · necessary for the
workshop on· ll!Jluar)' -12 and held on the following sale of revenue bonds. The
19. The \!s'.Orkshops will · be Saturdi.y, Januar;ri.19. At the bond sate is e~pec(ed ,in, I.ate
held at the Minority Center, workshop 10 a. ~_to 3 p.m:, February or · f:a1~1y. ·\March.
ih 'shoemaker Hall at no students . will . be displaying
charge to the public.
·
art, .sffi?wing techi;iiques : in . ·
:::s~a1%~s~v:gd
According to C; nter
rector, James Kitchen, "the relat~ ·~rojeqst ·
,.
':

oi:

<

· Folk-blues guitar player at Apocalypse

Successor sought for Mankato presici~rit

~'n'tja1'Jistant: ·,' ·•• ..

ffoaqaia1

Snow-shoeing trip planned by ABOG

Fouty-,thre'"e p~rcent found teaching positions . and · 31
percent were in othei:.occupationS.

m~:~C::• P'"'"""-~,_~..,...,..,___..,..,___..,_.,.___..,..,____
OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.

students. w:anted ,this to' show

the public that they do care
"W,e wpuld like the pu~lic
and they want peop~e .to find . to take interest in what the
out What the Minority stu.d ents•are doi'ng and to ask:
Culture Center is all about." Questions,'' KitChen · said.
"The studeitts basically cie- ·.
On January 12, from 10 signed the workshops to
a.m: until . 3 p.m.·, students explain what the minority ·
will be presenting pqetry, center . 1s about," Kitchen .
literature and explaining said.

Newly remodeled dining room •
''\

- ~FAST

~EUVERY. _

"Best American movie
of the Y!!t-: .

Delivery Starts 5· P.M.

Audiences are standing up
and applauding...

-Spaghetti &Sandwiches

WALKING

TALL

A BCP Produc hon ,. ..,.,<•"' Co• l•o•IK,.fi~4

,,eo,., 'R'G·e,.,1• ~"

TRU...
~

The

of Buford Pusse
moving contem

·.

for a . lively atmosphere .

TOP

.OF .THE

·· ·

.

HO.USE ,'

✓ _ Light and _Dat:k Beer. on .Tap ~
Located__directly above th~ House of Pizzo

19 SOUTH Sth : AVENUE
.
___..;.'

252-9300

r-

\J

I

Chronicl·e opinion pol_lresults
Although the response to the Chronicle poll was , areas:
...
not overwhelming (78 responses), the results. as
National: 10 State: S St. Cloud Community: 17
?romised , are published here. The responses
Campus organizations: 25
Sports: 7
indicate a variety of opinions, from "You stink" ,
Arts : 18
Investigative reports: 26
to " Kec!p up the good work; " from "~n•t be so , Features:24Politics: 6Personal opimon columns: 32
damn biased" to "I really think you're doing a fine job."
4b. If you fell there shquld be. personal opinion
columns, of what_ nature w'ouJd: you like to see
It is difficulJ. to draw any generalizatiol);S from
them?
the poll because it is difficult t6 ·guess what the
Satire: 35
Sports: 4
Humor: 38
people who did not respond ,thint. It could be that
Political: 25
Entertainment / reviews: 17
they don't ever read the Chronicle, and therefore
don't care. It could be they read it but don 't care.
·sa. Do you read the Chronicle editorials?
It could be that they read it and have no opinion
Yes: 74
No: 3
one way or the other. .
Sb. If yes, the writing quality of the editorials is:
Poor: ~
Fair,: 20
Good: 47
Excel1en!: 10
WhatcvCr the othel' people on calTlpus think, this
is what those responding, think of the Chronicle:
6a. Do you read letters to the editor? ,

(Twenty-seven· organizations were mentioned, with
only the Atwood Board of Governors/
the Student Component Assembly and the Major
Events Council · listed three tim.es. Most are
-mentioned only once.)
,

11. Do you feel the Chronicle reporters and
e,ditors' sense of competance, responsi~ility,
fairness and ;tccuracy }!as been: ·

Fr: 14 So: 9 Jr: 17 Sr: 18 Grad:2
2. In the following areas,
Chronicle's overall cov·e rage:
News:
Poor: 5

Fair: 22

G.ood: 42

Excell~nt : 10

Fatr:20

Poor: 3

Fair: 17

Good,37

Excellent: 15

Sports
Poor: 5
..

'.'

7. The quality of the photographs us'ed in ~he
Chronicle is:
Excellent: 13
Good:42
P<J?.r: J
Fair: 20
,.
~telle~t;..◄

Fair:20
.

Good.:37
·

G~ d:40

Excellent: 12
..
•.

. Exc:Cllcnt:9_:

3. Which of the sections of the Chronicl? do you
like best?
·
lo,.

Front page: 16
Notices: S
All: 3

Sports: 8 . .
Arts:· 19 ·

Classifieds:
Opinions:33
None: 2

4a. The Chronicle should print mo~ news in which

Good: 32

In regards to the other areas touched on, by the
poll, although ~the majo_rity Of ttie •retSQnS
responding rated· the Otronicle ''good,'' . tpere are
people who are not satistteel, especially members
of organizations who do , nOt feel that they are
treated properly,1 If that is you; stop in the
Chronicle,; office, 136 Atwood, and let us know
wh_a f't~e OOtnplaint is. ;
~

~:. .

l_,e tte,·rsl· ]
P.B.

546,000 for the Chronicle, S26,000 must be carried ♦---,.-------"--,--------..
. back through advertising revenue. •Do you , aS a· [ •

-~~~~t~:~ ~:~•: ~Ip~~~?

Chro•icle

advcr:~,i·: :

1~

, _.~ , '•.~ • •

, ,._._
• · __.,...
~ .;..---.,....--'--'-~-_,_
9b ." As an altefflative to advertising, wOuld yoll ,
•..\
prefer to see the Chronicle finan~\ thtQugh:...... =·n r::t~.•"~'n
More SAC funds: 12 Some type ofsub"f"P~oJ'i:
.
No change is necessary: 51':.•-=~.,...,;...-~• $?,~
.,:;.;;-~t ~.~
0 ~ ;~
,. . . . ,.. ,.,.~
;
10. What campus organizatio•n are y:ou· i ll active- ,.... ~~~
.
,
,
.
member of?
•
.This is a letter Of invitation to the ,st\J,c;le,;ats and
faculty of•St. O09,d State College. 1Cb;I .J~nµ,aey 15,
1974, the SCS-D_FL will •hold a 1me;et:ing,.for the
purpose of nomination of office~, T)le me,eting will
••• ,.l>~J,e!<!, i•..!~e Sau~ Room (161) of Atwood. The
organization ·is open to ,a\l students an_d 1f.a~ulty of
SCS who support th~ principles o( the DFL .,Party.
Nominations : , must , be- pre~pted in writing.
:. '., .
· Catherine
McDonald

.<<
4:_;;.,:1:.1~1'"·-:t.y ,'elect
·
~::_:7r-1;~~ . ::.,x l

ott·,ce·
· · rs.

.

J

Excell~nt: 4

1

'8. The quality of , the drawings used' in the

9. Of this year's Student Activity allocation of

:::.-;te~~~~i ,•
.

6b. Why or why, not?
_
(The great majority of the responses to this
question indicated an interest in seeing what ·other
people are thinking ..)

Chronicle is:
Poor: 9
Fair: 24 ~ . Good: 36

Good: 42

Fair: 16

The only definite conclu; ion td draw from the
poll ·is that . the' readers would like a personal
opinion col,umn. If anyone i" interested in writing
qne, they are invited to submit two sample copies
of the column.

Faculty: 5

would rate the

Edltodal/Oplnlons,

"- Poor. 5

Poor: 7

No:S

Yes: 73

fe Chronicle 's coverage

Poor: 13
Fair: 10
Good: 4
ExceUent: 5
(Only members of the Student Component
Assembly, the Faculty Allocation Rev_:iew Board
and theatre responded with a_ good or an
excellent.)

#

1. Year in school:

'J•

!f~~=-o:r;~':!:tf:nu; r~te

t

SCS-DFL

..L.etter.s policy
:..· The .Chronlci~ accepts letters to the · edftqr 0~
sub~ta of Interest to the c;ollege community.
Letters should be typewrlttep 1 double-spaced and
no longer than 300 words •. Letters must be signed
aiid Include addres• an,I phone number for
verffi~on purposes.

With only 10 second• Ifft to play In the first half, ·an unldantlfl.ct _Miami Dolph In knocks down Vlklng• Alan. Page
and Dave O1born In his touchdown au.em pt from the Miami 30 yerd fine. Action during, the -first half of !his

::,~!~

:;:--~~Irr~:;! 1r~~l:.;~~~~=k=:~!°o~:sr~:yd~~:~~g•~=:~
0vu•;r::,~~::~::a~hi;~k~~~o~:~: .11~na~;~~:
loser, said he was so as~amed he felt like crawling Into his locker . During lhe second. half, the Vl k'ings ,ta llled 10
allow Miami on e first down to their 20, wlnnlnq wllh a score ol 31-7. After the gaine, 'the Vikings, with their
39.for-60 altitude, extracted Tarkenton from his locker.

TIit

St Paul. Consortium, grant
.supports graduated. tu.ftion
by Qndl

autoue

'ftie St. Paul · C~nsortium
~d th~ HiJI Foundation are
experimenting with a graduated -... tuition program for
students taking college.Jevel
adult education classes.

AMCC recreat·1on happen"1ngs
Jan . 15
to
Feb. 15

life -meaning.subject of lecture

. , It is more expensive·- to
educate low income people,
·•• ... 1-c-~
Bergstrom said , because they
Martin N.
Heafer , lecture entitl~d ,"What Is
m'ust promote 1th'e clllSSCS; :• Houston, •Teus. will give a Life? " Thursday, Jan. 17,· at
,7:30 p.m. in the Atwood
And offer them' · where the
peQple are ·because tliey -..will
Civic Room.
not come .:,to campus.
"You 've got to f, try !to · talk
In_' hiS lecture Heafer will
them into it,' !""'" Bergstrom ;•'
cliscuss how1• an unde,st~nd.said.
...,
ing of God as Life can result
in- · correction • of human
problems , such as sickness
and poverty'. Heafer is an
authorized , practitioner and ,
teacher of Chtlstian Science
healing · in Hou·ston, Texas.
~ .,•··'
tj
The lecture,"'is spon~red by
tli"e •9hristian
· Scjence
OrganizatiC?n .of SCS.
J- ,.( ~ndre
L. Oetbecq, } .pro-, •
fessor ~of ma1agCment·, · Uni- r;
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, will speak in the Ai~ood
.,.,rtln N. Heaf.,
· Theatre Friday, Jan. 11 from
•·:' .. •
,
9 a.m:l to 10:30 a.m·. He will
·• also speak ln: Bro~ "n,.11 143 • , ·., ·r-.
~ (AhditOrium) from:·2 p...m. to ;. • f;:
· 4•p:m: ·on Friday."''.'
•
·
w

'. ,

,,,

•

,

•

· Management
. ' , . " _r!.
prot•·•J

F.ishing Contest , open to,. stude~ta, faculty and atafl, free.

Jan . 1~5

Women 's Bllllards Tourney , Atwood Center, 6 :30 p.m .,
$2.00 entry fee.
•

Jan . 16

Men ' s BIiiiards Tourney, Atwood Center , 6:30 p.m ., $3.00
entry lee :

,

'ii!"",....,...,.__ · ·

t

M FT discusses legislative
objectives at conference

A conference of represcn- the Minnesota Federation of
Oasses are smali because tribut~g Federal Financial
tatives from ~innesota Fed- Teachers as related to higher
eration of teachers locals education in the state.
of accessibility. "The in- Aid to the students, it could
structor has to be the whole go directly to the colh;:ge and
wa$ held Friday. Jan. 4, at
. .
the Germain Hotel in St. · The conference was formcollege," he said. The the student could then pay
average class size is 15: The 'what he can afford.
Cloud , according to SCS MfT alized as the College and
president, Alauddin. Samar- University
Legislativ~
classes .are held completely
off campus in churches,
"First they give it (federal
rai.
Council; and David Nass, .
public schools, and ')'here- aid) to them and then they
history professor at Southever else Uiey may meet. give it back to us, "
The confcrerice
was west State College, was
...
.... Bergstrom said. With jlis convened at the invitation of elected Council president.
If thel' Hill Fou'ndation plan, he said the same the SCS chapter. Represen• The CULCt Will meCt periodidecides not to renew their moriey would be used in a tatives from Southwest State, c8lly to discuss and formulate
support of the program, different way . He said he is · Moorhead State, SCS and the positions and legislative goals
. Bergstrom said he ~ hopes not in favor of increasing University of Minnesota too~ to further the economi~ and
of
federal aid wm replace it. tuition for anyone. Students part in tlf'e conference , which profess ional welfare
One problem may be the now pay 30 percent of their dealt mainly with the legisla- college teachers in
Minnshortage of · federal funds. tuition costs , with the . t ive goals and objective~ of esota. ·
'. 'Federal money has · dried r~maining percentage coming
.
\
up," Ber_ost'!'m said.
.
from taxes.
He said in stead of dis,

This program allows per•
sons from low socio-economic
areas of St. Paul to pay
according to their ability,
with the rest of the tt•ition
covered by _a grant by the
Hill Foundation, according to
Howard Bergstrom, president
of Metropolitan Community
College. The state of Minn· esota comes but _even in t_He
money they receive he said.
Bergstrom said thi:. is an 18
month project, unless the •
foundation decide·s to renew
._ their support of the expert- •:•
meiit.
,,
"
.1:-

!
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Jan . 231 Men 's Table Tennis Tourney, Atwood Center, 6:30 p.m.,
$2.00 entry fee.
Jan. 24
Jan . 25

Women's Table Te"nnla .Tourney, AfwOOd Center , 6:3Q .
p.m., $1 .00 entry fee.
·
•
'
Bowling , SCS vs St. Olaf , Atwood Center Lanes, 6 :00 p,m .,
free ...

Mary Ellen Fabrics

l Quality Nome Centii,

YARNS - JUTE - MACRAME CORO ,
CREWEL & NEEDLEPOINT YARN
- Instruction Books for_Knlttlng & Crocheti ng Centennial Plaza - St. Cloud
. ~~2~

·to :speak ,. ·

•

I

'•t

•,

~lbecq will speak on new
concepts in management
organizations and practices
as these relate to both the
private and public sectors:
Included in the topics to be
presented will be: -group
decision-making techniques;
developmental planning; and
impact of technoiogy on
organizaioqpl structure.
The sessions are· open to
all SCS faculty and students.

DIETMAN'S ·
FOOD MARKET

TIHI F1;.rn11y N,ighbo(flood Gttnr,

All Kinds of Health Foods
·
Available
Don -,ndVic Jr,

IFREE DELIVERY

261 •304

RESEARCH
ThoUsands of Topics
$2. 75 per page
Sendforyourup•la.date,16().p.age,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to c_over postage !delivery time is
lto2daysl.
·

l~~~ff,~)~Jt:Nfu\·,[N;i(
~o1sl:fl~~5;4c:,lt1,~~j (

o u, ,uurc h~ t!f lall1soldfo1
ru ur ch ush ll ne1 only.

. ·N
...ow.
· , -, _

. IWJIO ·

· t;;~tt"f' l,' t .

~_:.

NOW APPEABING
at The Grounil Round .

Tom ancl

~

......, ..,.... s.i...,
8:30 111 .12:30

·

Relai and enjoy great entertainment plus great

~:~ifche~ i:1::i~~.i~~:.i~f1 ~i~~~~ie~~
No cove,:, no minimum . .

When yoa're hugiy for good food
ud thirsty for a good lime . _ _

. ·

. · ·2&2rw: Division

. ,.,~~,.. -.,

St. Clou . .

'

fArtS""Ond

Carradine in CDncert

Entertainrrlerlt ]
5

.

.

·· " ..... , . ..

---

,

,,

-

,.

One-of-a.. kind actor display~ varie.d tal~nt -by Jim Bolton

' The lights dim. A nearcapacity audience slowly
quiets· as the theatre becomes ~
dart. Suddenly that fainiliar
b8.Sso voTce boonJS a passage
• from the Bible.
It's the voice of Aaron in
Cecil "B. DeMil1e 's "The TCn

Commandments,. and the
grave robber in "The
Egyptian" and" the preacher
in "The Grapes of Wrath..,"

J_

It' s a one-of-a:t~d voice
that can be recogDized from
roles in such· familiar movies
as "Cheyenne . Autumn,"
; 'The Kentuckians," "The
Last Hurrah," "The Patsy,"
''The Story . of Mankind,' '
''The Hound of the Baskerville," and even "Tarzan, the
Magnifi~nt.''
In fact, the man behind the
voice has played in well over
400 movies, as well as
innumerable
television,
Bro8.dway, and theatre productions, in a career spanning SO years . He · is John
Carradine.
And Tuesday night, he
recorded yet ' another para.graph in hiS long and
impre·ssive history by playing

sts.

His perforinance at St:ige I
of the Performing Arts
Center drew a spectrum • of
people ranging from curious
student s to nostalgic se nior
citizens: No one seemed
disappointed- as the audience
applaud~d the gaunt. agin{
actor back for three encore(
The one- man ·appearance

was billed as "An ~vening
with John Carradine," and it
was enjoyable. Following his
recitations of several of
uncoln's SpeecJies, hC assumed the rolei of some of
Shatespeare'srfuore passionate character, 'rtrcluding ~g
Richard JI and, of course,
Hamlet.

Mercedes and a 30-~t imJDorality~ of Plays today• . , eats• no meat, .doesn't drink
yacl!t, so I must -,ior~ to pay sa.~ :thar of all the places alcohol, 9r smoke anything,
for the~." ,
' where sexual intercoQ[@ ; is even pot ... but'· his lifestyle'
.
*
.
- acceP.,t:able', the stage f'hotild . • ~sn't affect me. He's a
A• taJk with him after the notbeone.,,..,··
.,.,.,.-;. ·'m.T.!! gro\!'n.man and CM1 1lfive.\!ii§-:i
perfonqance reyealed a great
~· '
·
he plea'ses."
act~r wit~ a thousand stories
.Commenting on,•B~'-Y• '
...,.
about~~ long ~nd s~ccessftll : Ji~; ,. sq.idf ~.'; Brtia'Clway is ·
Ott the ,futu~ oftelevis~n,
career; stories whiclr1.Dclude - suppotted "-" by -the-5 'Je,9i$h./ Carradine
· commented,
almost any personality from people of New lYort who lite -. "Television had
great
1.t he glitter world of .-Jlolly:, 'th.oater . . If; pie~-•iWeti ;_ llQi promise, but, lite radio, has
. His performance was
'Wood l.nd
stage. ?, _of
!t' Jews ih ' NW '~rtJtlferJ;.t. bt~n. ruined
by.
the
eluded in a lighte,;- vein with
would be· no Broadway."
huckstersY . ..
_,, ,, ...
poetry by Rupert Bl'OOke and · But also revealed was.John 1·
,: • .-l· · "•
, · ,t:.:, ') •. ··
•
~.:~~
-"J.i
Lewis. Carrol. Between play- Carradine, the nian, . with
He is very happy with the'·'' 1,Can'adin'e carqe to :act, to·
ing parts, Carradine related defmite opinions and con- success,,:of.. his " SOD, David
ehterfain, and ,brought · the
thingS al>out himself..
· victions. He prefers the Carradine: who is ·the ·star of , tOOls Of · his trade--:,;knarl~d '
theatre to moYies,. television, television's '.'~ung Fu," but
hait<ft. tO .:is often ·or. •puneh· out..·
' "I becllme • an actot or Broa~way because, he got ·remains: unaffected . · by
his words, an aniazing f&ee of.
because when I was eigh~- his start iq th~ theater, but · David's ·Ufe.styJe:·1 ~'He was
uncouotable expresions and
years old I .fell in )ove with · he gOt into the- more reckless, sometimes violent' ' •great feeling, and, a voice to
the English language."
r:.. •profitable mediums to .,be · when he was youngec," soothe, or to rasp out -a dying
able to live coi;nfortably." Carradine said of his son; · word, or
to
shout out
"This would be my final
, "But ·the rote he's _playing
indignation-a truly
· intour-, but I just bought a
Carradine lament s the '. has ~ffccted him ... He · now
credible man .

oon~

the

\

.

.

Three art shows to be·featured
Three· major art shows
including twO premiere sho~ings will be featured at the
College of St. Beuedict art
gallery during the first three
months of 1974.
Begirining January 6 ~ill
t be
a show
e ntitled
·•CompageS:' 1 by New .York
artist GOida Lewis. f eaturing
papC'r aS her basic; medium,
Miss Lewis createJ "compageS'.' by .. b.uildin g \ relief,
COior, ·texture, and objects
into · h·e r · s.culpiure. Miss
Lewis. ·will be on campus
.. Janu ary 21-22 and wi~I be
presenting an explahation of
her work in a lecture on
· Monday evenin g; J an. 21, at
7:30 in th e Forum theatre at

CSB.-

On display .in the art
gallery _during February will
be a -collection of contem-

•in th~ gallery during the
month of March. Featur.ing a
· broad selection of art works
from variou s
his torical
.. periods, the ,display will
include sculptor~. paintings,
·..

at'·CSB·

ceramics, textiles,- folk art,
and •a number of small
preCiou s items. The show · is
composed ' entirely' . of items
from the ·csa permanent
coUection: of A~iaii art. · ·
.
.
.

porary and antique wOOd
sculptures from· different
parts of NCW Guinea,. Items
in this premie,e showin_g (
were collected largely this )
. .
, .·
..
past summer by Sister Balu . KVSC-fm; ~as lengthened · ~um of p~gre;sive · 00Ck tO
Kuan of C~B nd BrQ.t her its broadcast day
. . Begin_ning KVSC.
- . _;:>- ~
Cyprian Weave of St: John 's at . 2 p.m . .every weekday
·
University'.
e display will KVSC.fm 88.S j,Jays claSsical : On weekend~ K:\l..<.C~f. /
~ ac~m l_)allied by . pho~o- ·mus!c, with easy U~t~ning ' • will begin its b~a?c;;[,✓a/
gral_)h ~. shde.s. and mov1e.s • music . pl ayed later m the . at 12 noon with music, ·new~··
dep1ctm~ vanou s aspects of a~ernO?n,
and play-by-play. actio1,1 'of the·
New Guinea cu lture.
,SCS sports .events ·iacludi11g
. Ii\ ~thp 'evc n'io g · Kvsc.rni hockey ind basketball .
.
feature s . jazz and b.lues
·
·.
·
(
0 _P 0lay
0
t ·,mAelS:_?,,"I dbis
w
songs. and . late --e'l\!i'rtng KVSC-fm signs off each
Japanese an ·10 be: exh ibi1Cd entertilinmcru includes the · morning at.2 a.~.

KVsc· expands broadcast' t·,m·
., es.

r:

!.fre:::t :r:~

·
.
· . •f
:· ~
.•

'T'\ . .
ii
.
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Movfe review. 'Walking Tall'

·. Walk softly-car'ry a_big stick
. on the take.
Despite the _new advertis-.. by Bob Boye
ing gimmicks, the film is
Buford w_on the eiection pressively intense
and
WheD. Buford Pusser appeared on the "Toinorrow'' .and enforced the ·eye for an violent. The plot is certainly
eye
philosop!ly
he
presented
~xciting
and
entertaining.
So
sho~ recently, I was fa'.scinated by . this soft--spok!=n during the •' Tomorrow ''. e ntertaining, in fact, that
giant. HC appeared with a •interview when he constantly _the miserable copy of the
polisl)ed, liberal
San repeated, "What's right is film which the local - theatre
Francisco criminologist to right and what's wrong is screened (which IOOked and
discuss crime and th,e law. In wrong. Tficse philosophjes , sounded like it spent the last
comparison, Pusser looked must be applied equally to all :;ix mcinths in the sewe}') W.J!S
barely distracting. The film
rather silly and unen- people.,.
moves ~moothly and is •
lightened. But after witnesHe ran amuct of Supreme well-paced . And there is still
sing his first-hand encounten.
with organized crime and Court "technicalities" that 'room for emotion and humor.
dishonest police and j1:1dges int;erfered with hiS law
Frequently
·But the filrrr is .not
in· Walldag Tall (which enforcement.
Pusser describes as over 80 those who broke "the law got pleasant. Escapists should
percent fal:tual), he doesn't their own medicine in avoid the movie at all cost.
loot so backward after all. return while being . told Only one scene in the entire
· their rights. In other words, film contained no conflict.
Pusser quietly 19Jd_ his he-was a good sheriff, but he
Livid ·torture and massacre
story to the television was also a self-appointed were the rule rather than the
audience.
judge, jury, and executioner. exception ...,..

oP-

After his dischar8e from ' For aa-- Puss~r continued to
the Marines, Buford returned "reform" the COUnty; he
Pusser, who . acted as•
McNairy ' Cou~ty, 'Ten- cont'i.nued to face repeated - technical, consultant for the
nessee and visited the oew .attefflpi:s oii hb.Aife and die film , would , only , allow his ·
local landmark-the bar- lives of his family. The film story to be filmed if the
brothel-casino. During a crap shows how much hell one South wasn't portrayed as
game, Pusser caught the • penoD will endure in order_to the birthplace of ignorance, a
t~

!;,~s1::'! :o:-:~f- d,\:;
culminated

in

the

brutal

2.:

purs~~ one of_ his g~(-

la In the Heat of the Nlcht-

Walklna Tall is how in its

r. Maybe Pusser feels he got

'•

-

-:'~ofl!;'1;~_r~~
:n!ut~'=ticd1!~nf~! hiswish.
covet'ed, ~ only to .,..discover . ,eroduce'rs tried to capitalize '
Still, J•felt ,that despite an · Marcus Thompson, fourth
that the shei-i!f "Would _ do _~ o,h th~ iioleti& . .. _; ~.
.J. Unusilally good
script., performer in the Tri-College
oothing-tc> help him . ~
- ~
~
... ¥: ·• ...
\- $haractcrized .by ' excellent ., Young Concert Artists Series,
This time, ad campaign's performances
. (without ' will "'be performing at the
So Buford literally took are accentµating th_e hum'an Southern drawls),_ the South College of St. Benedict
·thiags into his own hands_ side of the story.. The result {specifically Tenn~ssec) came Tuesday, Jan. 15.
·,.
(specifically, a · huge wood~ is a , box-offiCC' gold mine, out smelling like the armpit
, ~
"- rec'oghized \iio18 concert I
dub),.,,.,0!11 . 'ba£k 'to - ,, tbe 0 eamin'g more than anf oib':r ', of the -~ p. -1
casino, and procccdea to Cinerama release ever. ·
beat
hC:U out of his
assailants ,in a manner ,. that
wolJl,d have put Harmon ·
'
I
•
:{
ltllJebrcw to shame. .. <f>

the

CSB/{o' sponsor -display of
gt-a.phi:C·art ·works.Tuesday
r

•'

-

.f,

,

I

-

This time, however, the
• .".;, " :r•. ,:
,
.,; -.' .. ·
•
,
•
sheriff. acted. Pusser was:
The College of St. Benedict also.,. be included in •· t1te
Last year representatives
arrested and taken to court.
held over t,000 "One Day
The jury ,listened to Buford will \_sponsor• a .,<display~1and display.
.
Exhibition and Sale" events.
plea4 his owo case ; ; and sale , of. o.cigi.nal · graphic -~
acquitted-- him
,;, i_n liv~• works ,on ~Tuesday; Jan. 15. J The Roten exhibition will · In addition, the Gallery sent
1•
... -;be conducted by a sales more than 400 speciai
~~tes, -Love_ that Southen,i : , •. ;.; • 1 •.• '
Attanged by, the 'Ferdinand . representative who is present .exhibitions to art centers,
JUStlce;i
._..

:ene~::~:~~~il~t:c:;

~ou:i~C:y~veqr:s:e~r:dt':: . :~~~:s:::i;~iversities all
Buford took ~his - court
·
·
v'istory as a mandate to run over .1,000 original etc;hings, - graphic art and printmaking.
for sheriff.
~~~igrair~1s::d
F~r the past 40 .yc;ars, the
~~;nw~:s:!aie~:~r::·
Up until this time,
it Chagall, Miro, and Dali. Roten Galleries have broilght 2:00-10 :00 p.m . in th'e
contemporary original art to universities Benedicta Arts Center forum
seemed nothing resembling Works by
·
justice existed in McNairy American , European , and and . community museums l,obby. ·
County. Ever)' official was Japanese ~rintmaters will throughout the. nation.

a:~~~~~s~:.

•

Renowned violist to play '
t T'' c 11
c
a -rl- o_ege oncert

sa'f::t

Singer-songwriter.set to appear
in Atwood. Ballroom Monday

artist both in. the United ·
Stites and abroad, M"rcus
Are1ius Tho'mspon is pi-esently a music· faculty n\ember
at Mount Holyoke College #in
Massachusetts. · His credits
include perfOrmanccs with
numerous orchestris, cham•
ber 'e nsembles, . and in _, a

;:~i:nt instrumental co.m•
De~cribed in the 'New York

?:"~7::,/:tar.i~f.m;o~~~
son 's phrases have been
heralded as golden and his
communication
seemingly
effortless.

Included in' • Thompson's
upcomiitg performance at" St.
Benedict's will be a variety of
traditional and more contelTlp«>r4JY compositioqs for viola .
Work,s by Bach , Schumann ,
Weber_ PerSichetti,
· and
Hindemith will be performed.
Thompson's January ·· 1~
performance will be at 7:JO •
p.m . in the Be nedicta Arts
concert and bus triinsponation to . CSB is free . Sign up
for th e t,us at the Atwood ·
main desk.
'

Kenny Rankin, folk-rock
's inge r-songwriter w.ill appear
in concert in the Atwood
Billlroom,. Monday , Jan . 14 at
8 p.m .

praised by critics for his li.vc
The 1973-74 YQung Anists ·
performance work. Casbbox,. Con,e rt series is being
in a recent review, said,.
·presented by the College of
" Rankin is such a clean,
St.- Benedict ; 'St. Cloud State
im•aginative.- positively-oneColtegc and St. Johri"s ·
of-a-kind pe.r.former, _ it is
Univeisity with the assistanee
Rankin has fate ly begun to absolutely baffling that the
of tbe ' Schub'en ·CJ ub . of. St: ·
receive 1 ~ational recogn_iti.on · la.i t few years have •· nof
Paul: .ind ~ mark s the first
after bemg a profess1qnal br1,ught him to dizzy ing
Jri-collCgc ~ff~n a~ fine :in s
mu sician for 15 ~ ars. His heights· iri the .industry. Good
progran1ming.
. ·
·
most recent album , "like a God. you're goocl. Kenn,."
·. Seed"' was rclcas
last fill Backif!g Kcm_1y will be Peter
Rcmaining , d
in \ he
to favorable · revtCws -across Marshall:.. on · biss, Jiin
.s~ries include a piano
the cou ntry and 'has a foµrth · Nichols on e lect ric guitar,
by Ursula· Oppcns on-,q~ '
album scheduled for March Glen Cronkhite on percussicin , Jq and a program of c\a'rinet •·
rclCase. An advance single and J oe Bclardinc on _drums.
muSic by Michael Wcbs.ter on
'
'
'
"Why Do Fools Fall , in
_ April JO,
.
Love?" ha s juSt been Ra,n l(in·:s _a~pc:\ran Cc
is
released.
sponsor'cd b~ the Atwood ,
Board . of Governors. ·
·•
Rankin has · also . been sion is fr e.

1.£Fi;~J (

j

Jbl Gtffl9NIGL§ frJSIIY .,,,, 11 lffl e,e, I

(

Huskies defeatPanthers
;,-.

SCS's Huskies under the Brad Akanson, Apollo· fresh·
guidance of Coach Noel man rounded out· the double
Olson pulled off . another figur~ scorers fo.r SCS with
victory with a 7(>..71 triumph 11 points. Steve Rich paced
over · Eastern~ Illinois.:.... The_, Easte~m Dli.nois:~ scori ,s_w!!_h
fwskies next action is slated 18 points.
for tomorrow niaht &Rainst
Minnesota Morris
·at
, Stoeve was the Huskies
Halenbeck Hall at 7:30 pJT1.
le-.,.ding rebounder with eight.
. Anderstrom . contributed six
Al Anderstrom 's 22 points rebounds, while D0u'g Miller
paced the Huskies in their and Virgin added five
win over Eastern Illinois. He rebounds apiece.
was followed closely 6y Mark
The Huskies open their
Stoeve wiih 19 points and NIC competition tomorrow.
Kurt Virgin with 14 markers. , night against Mortis. ~st

season the Huskies split with
Morris losing the first .,_
confrontation 73-66 and win,
ning the second contest by
· s~~~9..l><?~t~ 74:6! -~
Co-Captains, Rolf Kop·
perud" and David Hartmann
are two of the ·veterans
returning to , the C0ugars ,..
camp. Othet: lettermen who
· r,eturn to the Cougars
include; Steve -Gilbertson,
Charles Grussing,
John
Haas, Richard Jepson and
Marie Klindworth.

IM basketball ·op-ens with impressive play'
by nm Holte

Cottonmouth

Ss~

. An amazing
;earns are
signed up .for ·. mtramura!
basketbaU this wmter. They
are divided into eight leagues
and will......,play at Halenbeck
d E
6 30 7 30
an
astman at : • ~ '
8:30 a nd 9 :3o p.m. on
t::~u[r!1e~~sday.s

ih~~:~!~t

40-35.

Small .

J:r::n h~~ \~~st ri~co:: :~:;
lost a closely contested game
t
the Le
S
mon
q~e~zers
3~_36 .
·
•
Third Floor· Case trounced
Second Floor Case '53-16 M
in
an _~bviously
_one-si(jed, .
meetmg .. A defen~1ve battle

Gone are the glory ·days Of

1

~~:dgi:~:~rs ~w::~ke::~ a~ ''..•
terrorize and
•ntimidate ,. :,.
•
a,
h
ild f,
·
1
somew at m er oes on th e ~:' Th• Hun:1~ ·~ay hllY~ 1oit.l tt1e ,batt1e of the tboa~•• but 1:.w..._
IM cage courts of ~e pa~.
the score COUn°b , theyrwon· be a .mai-gli:a ot·71-71. Th~· , ..um.
Hopefully, two ~ffictals will
'.:0on'lom'on'OW agalna\ Monla In th.it opening battle of the 'NIC
be present at ~very · game,
conference. ,Th• Huskies -have ·shown they can play some, good
aSSuring a . peacCfiil, refined
, bell and tomorrow' night woukl· be a good tlme.,t~ do It,.,,
1
40 ~minutes · of good ~lean
·
basketbal\.
~ - - - ; __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

l Cole's Comments
, ·J

In action last Tuesday raged as Fourth _Floor
evening, Housing edged •Stearns talh,ed a wbopptng 26
1P¥j. Director Jack Wthk was
Nu ber 13 70-66 on the pomts to FJftb J1C?Qr. S earns impressed with the conduct
,
m_
.
•
meager14.· ·~ . .., . .,_.
of- • TU.esclfj4 's 'lctiori.... -an-a ~ - - - - - - - - ... ,~,,,_-~ ..... - ...~ • v • ,,. • ~ - ........
~:t1;rouri~ .~~k~r:1&}~::~ .
~·
J
;, hopes that the cons_picu~us , ,
~ 1~ I
£ H
•
g
The~traruural
basketball
,
Jack
0£,opprobnous
b1ckenng
,...
•
~,
,.
c:,;,w
,r•
.
.
,
J
....
,
7
8
- who scored 2~• 1 a nd 1 season opened last- Tuesday continues for the remainder • One oft~C!ti~ns W:hicl\-is )>othenng many people these
points , respectiv~ly ·
ey_enin with a new twist,· ~ of the season.
, :- daYs is the:;que6tion ~\'ufng lhe emphasis on youth sports
The Vet ' s were eaJy official ·officiats~.
in today's. socie'ty., l amlavolved..in thts area ..to some degree
winners as they ·blasted the
,
.
and hav~ 1tP..91}.4 ~red this question .... many times.

··°" :

Dirty

Old

Men

55-41.

Gazelles 2 had a tough time

of it · but managed to down

Sticks .and
Sto·neS
.
y
M0n da
At
d
woo carollsel

Bowte·rs get.back fnto ,.
act,·o·. n
a·t't er· long' . lay·off. '
. . • . .. .

Many . of !Jte ., y.outi,..-p.n,gram~ today! 'i,1Jci"·t()fj hi&ii ' ; n
·emphasis on winning. J hi:v..e' seen.on •~asions whCre-a ,coach

wiU-nqt -olav a boy,' just so he won't hurt the team. Many
times. this 'is done unintentionally, but,>jt~flill; ~appens. One

Nine members ~t 'the . victories in .., '7-3, the scs
Huskies bowilng squ&d- re• Keglers hope for a steady
sume play tomort;.ow at petformance. The return of ,
Mankato State ill. t.:fid,l'r'~.st '\eteran Bob Haugh to the
Intercollegiate
Conference Mankato lin~up could spark .
action.
the Indians on thC Centennial
0

After

five

straight

Get you, Volkswagen
painted FR~EI

pin

Co~::\~1::

: : : .captains

thing that w~~t~ _~e1_p !S If a ha~py_ medium could be reach_ed
betv:e_en _the empJias1s. on w.mnm'g .a nd the 81Ji~toi0f
parttctpation a boy gets tn ~very game.
'
· .,,.1 ~
•
·
· ·:
'
,:.
I think a partial solution to this problem would be to have
no fathers coaching. ,lnjs might "hele . take some of the

!~:;.:!~1:f~:;~:~-.~O~fifi:s'!~~e:~te :.,n~oa~~:n;::~

Dave Kimlinger and Mike ..
The games in the various youth programs are often ovef•
Menzhuber with fred Heggeness, Bryan Sarver, Dan emphasized. Many youth 'COaches spend hours· -on their ·
Hollenhorst, Mickey Carter starting players as they try to come up with la Winning
and Denny Plantenberg pro- .combination. Most of the- time, -if the coaches.' would spend
viding backup support. · The 11 more time with the less skjlled performers, they wouldn't
•
women's field is roUnded by have to worry about their startipg line-ups.
- Bonnie Gross, Barb . Holien,This. q~estion about the emphasis on youtli. sports will go
Spring Kittelson. and Mary
on .for quite a nµmber of yea~s more undoubtably, but so will
Kuiper.
•
life. Solutions are few and far betweeit, · hopefully this ,will
chang~ in the ve~ near future. ·
,
.

FRE • . $KIING at i_M•wrestlfog
All ·stu(!ents i.nterPDWDER
ested· i~articipating
. --.? w/valid .scsc IDRIDGE
.
. ..
You can earn easy money, every ffionth during 1school,
for doing nearly nothing. Beetleboards of America will
paint your car FREE, in inCredible ·1ashiol'I, and pay y01..1
for driving ii arou9d as usual. That's practically all there
is to it. For the.. ~ 11 slbry, write immediatell_ to:
.
Beelleboa rr ,:°' America, Inc.
Ur

[~~~~~~f:s,~~~fornia 90046

call ·
(213) 876•7517
Collect

w.,il. - . .
Jan. 1&

- 12:DD pm •1D:D.D

Complete rental . for $4 .or $5
25' bus.. service ·troin Atwood
to Powd_e.r Rid'g
·e

pm

if needed
.
.
~sored
. by MEC .

in. ,..-,the
Intramural
Wrestling__ _ T,A"urna- .
ment a~ e d:. to
sign . up · with •· Jack·
Wink in ·. HaH 217.
.Th.•is ·must be d_o~s
soon as ppss1\1'1e so
pairings can be· made
up.
. .

lI

~SCS pucksters ·1ose:. .,-.:~
tQ ~jyer Fa 11s six
Husky score on an

by I.an<» Cole

River Fa11s Wisconsin
lived up to their reputation as
.., one of the new college hoc.:
key hotbeds with a convin•
cing 5•2 win over the Hus•
ties. The Hiiskies will try to
get back on the winning track
against ~ant.ato State to·
night and tomorrow night in
game_s. at · the Municipal

River· Falls was far more
the aggressive team out on
the ice. 'fhey used what little .
size advantage they had to -

great use ·in the corners.
Defensemen Randy Johnson
and Tom McNamara were
very stead! on the b1ue~ l~ .e .
· Kurt Schuman was in the ·
nets for the Huskies and was
caUed upon to make 22
saves. River Fans tested
Schuman all night as most of
their shots .were · ~right .
around the net. Paur Mitchell · ·
of . River Falls was called-· •
upon to make 37 · stops. The Huskies buzzed around
Mitchell' s net all night buta

.Arena.
The Husti~s were very
flat during the fi~ period as
.th·e . long Christmas layoff
shoWed in their play. River
Falls scored~ their first goal
when the Huskies were on
the power play. Terry Cowley
soored as he s.tated in his
,_first game act_ion of the

seasop after~ttaosfering from
S,t. Mary's, Do~ Joseph,

:Zu ~!.t ::-;~•
1

assist

from Wick.

Mitchell's net 811 night but
lhey just couldn't "finish off
around the net when it
counted.

M~'~e

Ttm W-u:1: scored the first

,.goal for S£S as hC tipped in

Mankato State· is -co.ming to
town after sweeping a th~t
game series with the Husk1es ,,
p.1~ye,d one . of _, his mo~ last year. The Indians and
,.~ur,ess:~ve ga~~ ~ ~nd . ts . ' l;fllsk\CS h'&ve MijnCft &_very

a shot from"the 'point off the
-~~
-_Q.( ,Palll John~n - Wict

.._

•~~:!
.:~ :~b~~~;~~
Pat Sullivan ·added the other:

G

~~~;~~s ~~~~s
... -\r:w ,J,

••

,,

should ·

,

■rad Akuen (S1) pu.. ~ good mov• on an &1t•m ll1lnol1 play•r In Iha Hu1ldn win

over tM Panthers. AkalOn ha1 bMn put to IM 'Int In hll I tarting Ible •• guard.
AkalOn 11 e frnhman from Apollo.

~

•r~

cJ

!-'"

et:iaese Sub..

-No!i_c e_s

_

]_' f~~::i:. · ~~i:
American Sub.

- - -Music
----------------------.,, - - - - - - -•· ~
Theatre
scs·,o1t oa..r•..--·111 practice .
.
The Radlo/Telav11ion Oulld

~~~ ••;81f ~~-~d~~-- ~ ~!~~~~•~ 5~~ ~~~a~
·r- . ·1

:.i•l.l

.1ru;

~ . 1-

u-;~1

·IY•Mee~s

' ,,.,,".

,,.

, 1 Perf9rq1lng rArt,

_,,·,,- ,.,.4- ·• ,•w' , ,;

:_~:, : 11~~e~~~~:d toP!.°8::C~ ~~

St111e 11. . Roles

J ·,fh OI Jo!i ..,,11 / worn.en ~"'1d,,: 9

stances,"• one hour program.
Con\~ us t at; 239\ __ or .,'37J~·

~en.

Fiims

... , · _,,., ;,., ""· ,

··s,udinl ·c.unc1t 1o1"l!_,1ona,,: '"' .; Religion ,,. · .
- ~h!ldp': 1~n ~::~~nJ:':'?,~ ~:~ ~ibie dl1Cu11km, J~u'a,'.y 14 at "Pile •net Tltff•" '1s
being
~d-~\o~ Bull~lng . ,_ ,:r., i•• ;.I·,._ ~h' M~lng ,Pl~~. ,_201 ith St. . Shown JanuarY 14, 7 p.m. to
SludclTit l · In Orban ,, A·u.1r1
planning . 't o lnterh' .'during
:~~ngu~~e_r :,~:};:igno{il~~~
Stewart Hall 226, by February.
. scs Amatuer Radio Club WIii be

j

-~~~t;~s c~':t~~rt

N~wriian .- Center sUnctaY Mall
has' changed' to 9 a.m.
and 11 a.m . . . ·1
Into the New Year belated partY,
Sunday Jan . 13, 8 p.m. and 11
~=!~~SH~~:i~,i~ 1 So.

11Chklute

Hat_,

Audi-

Off our grill, Fried Onions,

urge

1.55
1.45
1.60
1.25
·1.5s
1.75
1.75
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.65
Lettuce,

•

Tomatoes and Pickles
.
Cheese· Steak Sub. .. ' 1.30
1.ao·
Off our , grill, Fried Onions L~ttuce
Tomatoes Pickles

Reubens

Hom~:::.~:~~d• an_d
B_!lglH and Bread,
Next to
Phu many olhar Sandy.,ichH
.
Tom Thumb
'He111inn' ■ Open 10 am •
Free 1kl day at" Powder Ridge;
145 25th Ave . So. ,
"';I
Sunday ~~:nm-

~i~A:!.

KVSC

be

Ari

Rueben
Beef
.Sub.· 1.20
Reuben Cored
Pastrami
Sub.
1.20
Roast Beef Sub.
1.20
· Special Sub. ·. ·,
1.20
All Ham Sub.
1.20
; Steak Sub.
.
. 1.20

ReCrea:tton

:~~~~l~atl~~~~he~nry r:~1~
~~~:~d::i· :e~ai1:v~11a~::~~
code: No electronlcs background
bus service to and from AtWood.
needed. 1.INo diarge. Tuesday, .A service of worship or study In Id needed , 25 cents bus cost.
Ja"I . 8 , at 7:_30 p.m. -In Headley Slylei . of. rellglou, - pfactlce , Is Minority Cullural Center Is
Hall 121 .
held each Wednesday, 9 p.m. at having a workshop Sat'urday.
St . John 's Church.
Jan . e, 10 a.m . throu gh 3 p.m.
The Aero · Club '• January
in Shoemaker Hall. · Fr ee.
meetfng WIii be held Jan . g at 7 Shared Meal each Tuesday,
p .m . -:J n the Math•Science ·5 :30 p.m. at the t-.1eet1ng Place. t..teeded_ someone· who has h.ad
Center, Rm . 125. The topic wlll
WSI or Senior LIie $_avlng to
be • " Physlology ol Flight."
~!:O~;;~J/astman Hall , ~all
Native Am•rlean Student, will
meeting In the Minority. Need a ride or have a ride to
Culture Center at 12 noon on spare? Help KVSC-fm develop
Alternative En.,gy Lllntyl•.
Wednesday, Jai:i . 9 . •
Give us a call, drop us a llne or
Young Life meeting Sunday, coriie In and see us. We'll
Jan . 13, at 7:~ p.m . In Atwpod; announce your need or your
t:terb_ert Room.
- generous_ of.fer, 140 Stewart
Hall , ~r call 23~ • or . 3714.
Project· Sh ■ re is - meeting .
.
.
Mond·ay, Jan . 14, 7 p.m. In •If your ·organlzatlbn . or depart•
Atwood, Clvlc-Pel')ney Room : ment needs publlc~y of 8('1 eveot
or activity. we. can help you.
KV.SC•lffl _ broadcasie the dally
Col!ege _and Qom mun lty Focus.
'Pick up a format al the Main
Art photography exhibit and Desk in Atwood, i,tld return to
sale by David M. Miller th robgh 140 Stewsirt Hall .
January at Newman Cenier Art Tune in to " Due to CircumGallery , 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. , stances" Cable Channel 2 ,
Monday through Friday.
Thursdays at~ p.m.

·

:.man
1.10
· .95

~

Women•• Recreation A11oclatlon
has badminton January 14 , . 16,
21, and 28, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m . anti
archery J anuary 14, 16, and 21 ,
6 p.m." to· 7 p.m . In the East
balcony · of Ha18nbeck - ~all.
Lea.rn · Karat• as taught by )l he
world famou s Ja'pan Karate
Assoclalion.
If defense and
competitive -8spects WIii be
st ress .
• _
·
..
Delta Sigma Pi Is going · to
Dayton Beach, Florida during
1prlng quarter break.
:l llketball , women' s recreation
n the ma in g ym ol ·_Halenbeck •
-iall, January 14 , 15, 2·1, and 28 ,
p.m.
10· · 9
p . ni .

it · 7

• 252-9179 '

Delicatessen·
·· -~-- ·- · P•r1o·rming ·

6 pm

MEC

Artist· Series

pre_sents

Carlos_Montoya
Master of the flamenco f;uitar

Tues., Jan~ 22
8 PM

. _ Stewart Hall Aud~ium ,
· scsc .stu~ent: $~
·
Non-SCSC student: $2.50 ·
Com in unity: · $3.50
C.all 255-2179

.,

,E3 ofIen S'~

· Two Atwood
art d~splays
shown through.
January

Contact Lens

, . NG .
.

·, ;cal

TwO art displays are on
exhibit in Atwood Center at

scs,

es.

of
!1111AwaefilllbS1Jl!II
;. , OPEIHQ,
-.

tAVff

March 1&~2:a, 197~, .·

. Building and Equipment
Oeslgried with You In
MtT1d-Complete' wlth ~Ir

CHANTILLY
BEAUTY
SALON LOCATED
OPEN

_Trip to Acapulco, laxco,--·Cuernavaca, Mexico· City·

8:lllutto .H,Jt
. SIi, 9:111. ID JB:111 .
· · Pit Zil-~

Mon, i,30-5

•••• p•r p•r■an. twin

. Gonditlor\lng-W8 also
olfer coin-op dry clean•
Ing.

~

ABOVE · ~AUNDRY

'far ..-i, · , '

~

.

.
.
OPEN 7 DAYS PER . WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DU:FV

90& Oivfsk>n St. Cloud

nlr,ht■ in Acapulco · a,·

'

0

~~

'

facultj memiers &•'31Hiii

f.or !'lore., worma!io.~: see

,

"i:i ' , ~~ ~:·--

• fit ~ ·-.

211-

. ., . ,

' ',

"':'~~~

•· ~, •

,:N ~"-~ ~.

G~t totally free checking when you maintain.a $50.00 ~alance
in a regular Personal Checking account. Special (, 10 a check)
accounts can he changed upon request : .. or get totally free
checking when you open you,r Ready Reserve account.
·

...

~

.._~
-~

~~

NORTHWESJERN
BANIQ
-_ Of St.Cloud

-

AnAfftliateofNorthwest~tion ••

.)

, .

·BMco .
30 • Si•t h ,l\venu~, Sou1h·

Dow n lown' St Cl~ud

P,~ i~~,:..1.

nngs ~nd

nkJhb In . M•HlcD City

,:"':-~~;~:;-:•~
"l rau
--R&~
. ...... .
. - E:i' •~:'I

~:°,,~- .,..,,... .' ' Cal' 252-:atrJ - • .

KING KOlll CAR -WASH

SELF SERVICE
..,

. ~we,vings· and jewCJ,Y 'by
· .Rose ,.Schllmer_, a se•nior from
st. ctO~d. ·are on display in
the west ,·wi:ng:tidis.play. case· ".J~
t
·
'.'"J29'.--' 1"he1·~

Trip .incliid••:-

a
'a

,

• J ~wel ry · made of _tiii-,
Jeathers. . and beads and
woolen WaJlh8.Jlgin_js, pillows
and • clothing ~y Laurie
MahJing , a junior from
Randall, will be exhibited in
the ·ballroom
showcase
· thro_ugh ianuary 31.

gnizuc: H

necklaces,

•

.

The displays are ' open
' weetcf~ qrfron13 1 ?.1 ~Hin':I tf Jt11:

.11,30 p.m:·n/.~'.fJ~ fi¥'lnd ,.,.,,.
openJP.~!i~.P~~ .. ,,.,,...

-5l~/•;:i ~~ r, ·

~ 'lrt~f'.l C:. rf ;'1• )(.;lt(!~I:- AH-'

"' :;, ~,1,

!)

.$ .-.

,nt

'i~i; \•"

.
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, Attention
:::::.oa.:1:,n::,:11$60, \:~·. •. Wanted
~~dr=:• ph~=-an~.'!,;~;m;:;

______;_,J
_

255-3845.
20 WATT AMP, tumtlble, • ONE OR TWO MALE roomspeakers, half y~ old, $50, mates N.E. St. Cloud. C.11

MOY.IE: "JUDGE ROY IEAN,"
Thursday, Jan 10, 7 p.m: to 9:30
: -~ ~A~:i• 800MIN~
year! · Appl'Oved

"Jobs

In

~~k:i -~CK ~

and
recorder, best offer, 252-9228.
LU.

th..

• handbook,

Alaska, "

covers

all occupations, Including plpellne, 1974 edition, S3 from ·JobS
in Alaska, Box 1565, Anehorage
99510.• A licensed employment
agenc::y '.

LANQE SKI BOOTS, tin eight,
Duane 253-4409.
KNEIISL MAGIC 77 180 cm
Marker blncUngs 251..0722.
,.
STEREO SPEAKERS, new, 12

:r :=1

o,,__

KVSC-fm HAS A LOT te
and we n~ youl What _ever
your Interests and talents may
be, Share them whh UI, KVSC• tm, 140 Stewart Hall, 255-2398
or -255-3714 .

:.1.50 Jor ~Ir: .C.11
BIA TAPE PLAYER ·tor ... aata
C.11 256-2717 I $30.
FISCHER SKIS, BOOTS and
poles 1120; call 252-7-431.
soN·v Tc.40 CASBETTE-corder
(Built-In mike) with cue • and
converter · rec:tiatger $70, 252· •
9513.
·

KEEP ABREAST of th9 latNt
news events, Join the KVSC-fm
. news ~.,tiff. KVSC-tm , 140

Stewart Hall.

~708.

&

will be distributed
between 9 and 6
at the
Atwoqd Ca~ousel
Qn Monday

Apply
Chronicle
136 Atwood

Arbor, Ml

ONE NEWS AND PUBLIC
Affairs Director for Televlslon.
Jn person . Reward

48107 .• can (313)

Sticks

:n~~~-·

Empl<:>yment
WANTED: Sl;_CRETARY, apply
at Student Senate office, Rm 222
Atwood.
EARN UP TO. 11500 a IChool
year h_a nglng posters on ~pus

Wanted:
AdSalesPerson

Coordinator of Campus Repre-

sentatlv&a, P .O. Box 808, Ann

. reo_2_-so_,_•;.
· -------,

ONE INSTRUCTIONAL end
Educatlonal Programming DI•
rtictor. Apply in peraon , 1'30
Stewart Hall .

P!R! 11

Stones <

.,

WANTED: ONE Pulllldty Df.
rector for KVSC:-fml Apply In
person at KVSC-fm , 140

..,_

Stewart Hau . Reward offered.

Housilg __

;,: ~=

GIRLS

,;

FURNISHED

APART-

: m ~ • ~'.itjes pajd, •
ONE OR TWO GIRLS to .......
big duple• wtth 2 others. C!>ffle
_Ave. N., Mau~

:=ke~~

ike itLO

• WANTED: ONE ROOMMATE,
fur·nlihed house, close · to
campus, 727 6th Ave. S. can
252-0975.
'
ONE 4-'ALE
ROOMMATE

::\i:,'S:~:~tl
!Y:·ut~I:::
ca11 25$-3681 .
· ..
~~:KV,: .Tnd ~v:ua~ ~

·

252-0595 afters· p.m. . · • ·
MULTIPLE ROOMS for thrN
next to caf1)pua. S1,.S per
qua,ter. can
.:after 5

~

.a;.,z-05~

0

•• ~-~t,s1NO F;R ',..: OMEN: One
opening for winter quarter; cau
252-7935 $Jr atop by!}~,'th ,~ "_e.

So. ... .

f

- ;'-"'----~.~,. : ;

~fr-;~

~~ ~~s,o~rt!'

I
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INTERESTED IN .,t>ec,'mlng an '
announcer ? We at ·Kvse-rni
woul~ Ilk& to have you Join U:s.
Stop by, chat with us, and
· become lnv'otved with your
campus radio . station . KVSClm , 140 Stewart Hall.

For Sole
'73 DATSUN 2402. WARRANTY,
rustproofed, write; D. Reiland ,
Rt . 2 Richmond .
HART JAVILIN XXL 200 cm, excellent condition . ca11 253--6379
before 3 p.m .
HEATHKIT 8 TRACK, 20
tapes, carrying case: Beat offer
over $-40. Gary 251-7539.
NOROICA SKI BOOTS , 5.
buckle plastlc, size nine, with
boot tree , 255-4617.
GUILD ELECTRIC GUITAR, call
252-0800.
,
BICYCLE 10-SPEEO GITANEGrand Delu,ce, Excellent condk
tlon S150 , 252-4452-.
SKIIS AND BOOTS, flbergl ■ H
sklis and size 11 ½ buckle boots
$60. 252-4452 .
1970 VW BUG, excellent con•
dltlon. $1500 Call 252-4452. (
KUSTOM 200 GUITAR AMP
"3-25" JBL 's 255-2422 .
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OSSROAOS UOlJORS WINE SPECIAUSi'

• Welcome tO a pleasant app~ciation,of wine!
This column will appear in the Chronicle every week and
will concerp itself with information · about wine, cooking
with w)ile and other areas of wine interest that come my
way.
If you. have any questions about wine Qr its ·service,
please send them to me at Crossroads Liquors and I will
answer them in this column, or visit us at th~ store: Our
wine department is considered one of the best in the state,
and we're always happy to guide visitors through the
carefully stocked cellar.(You maj be surprised to learn that
in the idiom of wine. a cellar-no matter what floor it's
on -is a wine collection.)
The most basic question to answer is simply "What iS
wine?"
·
· ·
The answer can be complicated, but quite simply wine
comes from the fermentation of grape sugar. This sugar, in
reaction with the yeast found on grape skins, produces
· alcohol and carbon dioxide . ·
•
The natural yeast on the grape skins is used in the
1radi1ional wine growing regions of. Europe. In the more
modern wine region~ (California, Australia, etc.), a yeast
developed "in a laboratory as a quick fermenting yeast Is
used.
The finished product is wine.
There arc four types of wine .
Pop wines are the sweCt, semi-carbonated wines
especially popular with young people for very . informal
occasions. Alcohol content is usually around ni'ne percent.
Table ·wines are the most familiar type, usually drunk
with food becausc.,they enhance almost any meal. Table •
· wiit'es have between nine and 14 percent alcohol, most of
them around 12 percent.
~
Sparkling .wines are table win•e s with carbonation. They
are best · exemplified by cb_ampagne and cold duct.
Fortified wines are those to shich sweet brandy has been
added to keep them from spoiling_when opened. After
opening, they keep much longer than table wines-up to a
year. fo'rtifaed wines run from JS to 20 percent alcohol in
strength artd inclJJde sherries, ports, madeiras 'and other.
Some very populai- American wines also ~ ito this
c_a_tegory~Silver Sa~in andTh~nderbird, to
jusflwo.

~~•'t;

• Another question often ask~d at C~ssroads Liquors is
"What det~ermines whethe~ a wine will be ·dry._or sweet.f "
When the g'rape sugar is converted to alcohol and carbon
dioxide by the yeast, the gas escapes. When the remaining
· .alcohol reacti,es a level of 14 J.>Ctcent, the wine stops
fermenting . If any sugar .!s left at the end of fermentation,
the wine will have a touch of sweetness'". If not , the wine
will be dry.
·
. · . ·
...;..•
Many of the grapes ·used in the production of fine wines
do not have enough sugar in diem' for the wine to reach 14 .
percent alCOhol, ~ the wines produces from these grapes
will_ be dry because the .s ugar will have been used up.

Educ~fo~ ·to probe fu°lure status of media
Minnesota educators will by Wesley C. Meierhenry, ·sources, Mooihead State
examine . the present and dean of adult and continuing . College; Winston Benson,.
future status of media education at the University of dean of graduate studies and ~
education in the state during . Nebraska. His topic is "Pro- Date Carrison, director of
a two-day conference . next jections of Media
Ed- tl)edia education, Mankato
week in Centennial HaU at ucation." ·
·
State College, and William
SCS.
Gamer, assistant dean of the
Other speakers will include College of Education, Uni•
Sponsored by the college Eal'l Schramm, director of · versity of Minnesota.
and Q]e Sate Department of elementary education for the
Education, th,_e conference St. Ooud public sch00ts; E. . Participants will include
will beg~n with registration Ray PetCHOn , assistant ,com- . graduate students
and
on ~unday, Jan. ~ 13 and missione"r,. and,Lynn faculty, department chaircontinue through Monday. Scheriei, learning resources men, directors and deans
.
consultant, State Department from all Ieve s-.of edutation in
The keynote address will • of Education; Darrel Meinke, the state.
be delivered Sunday evening director of learning r.e-

Variety of _
grants awarded to students
More than •a third of a·
million dollars in scbolfr•
ships and grants have been
awarded to students at SCS
for use during the 1973-74
school year.
Additional
awards will be made this
wint~f.

This year's scholarships · and Ell9ra Allis Educatior.
and grants come .from 8 foundation, .the . Tozer
variety of source$, including Foundation,
the
Mayo
institutional and departmen- Foundation, the .Bureau ,of
tal scholarship funds. Sources Indian Affairs and numei:o~s
.outside the college include high · schools and c1v1c
State of Minnesota scholar- organizations.
ships and grants, the Charles
Th~se awards account for
about 12 percen~ of the total
financial assistance available
to St. .,.O oud students in
1973-74,. Funds also are
I
I• ..
provided through i:!iatiorial
. ' "':- 252-2366
Direct Student Loans, federally insured -loans, emer'
gency loan$, work-study
progrllmJ, ' Education ~ Opportunlly Grants and ~part.
time employment.

tw■I■ Far H■alth Bik~ Shop ·
Bikes & Repairs
·
16 S. 21st Ave.

;_. If you compare, -,

·you'll select ltn~ ..-■ -'.
If you don't compa~e,
donlsay.we didn't wa~ you!
- ·Gerold Elllott
Courtner, Sieg
'Jim Mi: ntyre

-422 4th Ave. So.
253-8582
The· /Elna College Plan ...

-

UR•~
Life Insurance for students
A::tna Life Insurance Company, Hartford~ ~onn.ctkut

llaJra the most of
SOID80D8 JOU love.

The history of wine is interwoven with . the history of
man . We don't know when· wine was first discovered, but
chances are it was 8ccidental.
My favorite story of the discovery of wine involves the
legend of a Persian king who was Very fond of grapes. He
had some stored away in a large jar marked "poison" so
no one else Would eat them.
Some time later, one of his many wives, feeing
despondent and weary of life drank from the jar and found
the poison ·so delicious that she took a cup to the king. He
in turp found it so to his liking that he decreed grapes
• shou ld henceforth bC allowed to ferment.
Wine was considered a gift from the gods. The
Egyptians attributed it to Osiris, the Greeks to · Dionysos.
The Armenians thought Noah planted the first vineyard
near Erwan .
In the reli8:ions of the world, wine plays a signifiCant
part. In Christianity, wine is used to symbolize the blood of
JCsus Christ. Christ 1-limself ustd Wine in one of His many
miracles, the marriage of Canaan: Wine is mentioned 15:S
times in the Old Testafuen1 and 10 .tiines in the New
Testament ~
·
.
Next week in this space ,I will talk about w.i nes of G{eece
and Italy.
\
Until then, bon appetit!
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' Jim Robinson welcomes questiDn s about wine and would
be ha ppy to answer theffl inJthis column {wfite to him at
Cross roads Liquors, St. Clo&d) or in person a1 Crossroad s
Liquors.
AdvcrtJsement

ta'.st

-year the colleg"'e•s
Financial Aid$ Office estimated that mOre than • S4
million in financial assistance
...-Nas made availabl~ to nearly
6,000 students, t' averaging
S672 pentuden_t.
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~t. Cloud
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